For Immediate Release:

SAGE TO OFFER E-ONLY SUBSCRIPTION OPTION IN 2005


SAGE will offer institutional subscribers three subscription options to better meet the evolving needs of the academic, research and corporate communities they serve:

1.) Combined Institutional Subscription – a Combined Institutional Subscription includes E-Access (which provides site-wide online access to all content in the volume) and a print copy of each issue included in the volume for that title.

2.) E–Access Institutional Subscription – an E-Access Institutional Subscription (which provides site-wide online access to all content in the volume) is offered at a 5% discount off the Combined Institutional Subscription rate.

3.) Print–Only Institutional Subscription – the Print–only Institutional Subscription is offered at 4% off the Combined Institutional Subscription rate.

All subscriptions (including E–Access Institutional Subscriptions) are entered on a calendar year basis unless otherwise stated. Subscriptions begin with release of the first issue of the current year and end on December 31st of the same year.

Under the terms of Sage’s site license Combined and E–Access Institutional Subscriptions will include;

• Continued access to the purchased content with the right to store locally for archival purposes.
• Temporary access to a rolling five year backfile, available electronically, as long as a current Combined or E–Access subscription is maintained.


About SAGE Publications
SAGE Publications, is a leading international Publisher of journals, books and electronic materials for academic, educational and professional markets. Since 1965 SAGE has helped inform and educate a global community of scholars, practitioners, researchers and students. SAGE Publications, a privately held corporation, has principal offices in Thousand Oaks, California and in London, England.

For additional information regarding this announcement or any other queries regarding subscriptions to Sage journals please contact:

Michael Rafter, Director of Circulation
SAGE Publications
2455 Teller Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91320 USA
Tel: 805-499-0721, ext. 7280
Email: michael.rafter@sagepub.com

Or

Jane Makoff, Head of Journals Marketing
SAGE Publications
1 Oliver's Yard, 55 City Road
London EC1Y 1SP
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7324 8510
Email: jane.makoff@sagepub.co.uk